Meghan (Bride Sadie) and
Princess Catherine (Bridesmaid
Sophia)

Princes’ Harry (Groom Joseph)
and William (Best man Oscar)

Saying the vows…

Exchanging the rings…

Official Royal wedding dress
designers

The official Royal wedding
plate designer - Faye

Confirming with a hug!
Everyone Experiences Excellence
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HUDSON WEEKLY SCHOOL UPDATE - Headteacher; Niki Craddock
SATs week for our Year 6 is now complete, they alongside their teachers and volunteers, have worked
incredibly hard and we are so very proud of them. They tackled the tests with confidence and we believe
that every child should feel good about their achievements – I am sure they will be very pleased with the
outcomes in July. They have been truly spoilt all week with treats, games and fun, furthermore today
has been another amazing today filled with a whole school Royal celebration – what a beautiful way to end
the week!
Next week the rest of the school will join the pattern of assessment – we will have the formal SAT
experience for the Year 2 and the other classes in the rest of school will complete sample testing to
collate all of the evidence for each child’s end of year performance. Again we will make this process as
easy and comfortable as possible in order to accurately capture the children at their best and most
confident. We will also finish off next week with a big whole school reward – I’m going to keep this one
a surprise though 
The weather has been truly wonderful this week and let’s hope it’s here to stay and not just a small
glimpse of summer – as usual please make sure your child is well prepared for this with drinks, hats, sun
cream etc as we approach the last week of this first summer term.
This week our footballers played two matches to end the season in their MADCOS league, unfortunately
it was not good news with a defeat by Lydiate Primary and also the league champions Holy Rosary.
However on the positive the boys were spectacular as always in the way they represented the school,
always keen to work together well and with encouragement – true sportsmanship. Well done Team Hudson
– the best football season we have had in my History at Hudson 
Next week there is quite a bit going on – keep reading below to stay in touch…
Monday
PREPARE FOR THE WEEK AHEAD
 KS1 SAT and whole school assessment week begins


Playground developments start on main playground!



Chestnut class day out to Blackpool



Snack money for the term £1 including Nursery

 Whole school assembly with Mrs Craddock at 2.50pm
Tuesday
 School council meeting with Mrs Craddock at 12.20pm
 Class council meeting at 2.50pm
Wednesday
 Singing Assembly with Mrs Macpherson at 2.50pm
Thursday
 Whole school assembly with Mr Roberts at 2.50pm
Friday
 An end of term celebratory treat!


MADWABBIT day – walk, bike, bus, scoot to school NON-UNIFORM



2.45pm Celebrations assembly with Our school team
END OF TERM 3.15PM
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EVERYONE EXPERIENCES EXCELLENCE…
Friday brings us smiles, and celebrations. This week join our team in giving due praise
and recognition to our shining stars of excellence and champions of behaviour.
The children who have stood out exceptionally well for demonstrating aspects from our
behaviour charter, our very own Behaviour Charter Champions are:
Little Acorns Classes (Miss Chapman, Mrs Spafford and Team): Eben E and Jorja F
Maple Class (Miss Cook and Mrs Scott): Charlie S
Sycamore Class (Mrs Whitelaw and Ms Leppert): Mason L
Silver birch Class (Mrs Pritchard and Miss Adams): Ben S
Yew Class (Miss Devine and Team): Jamie B
Elder Class (Mr Roberts): Lilly H
Oak Class (Miss Marl): Abbie S
Larch Class (Mr Murphy and Team): Lewis B
Chestnut Class (Mrs McNally and Miss Goodwin): Whole Class
We can also not forget to mention and give praise to those who have demonstrated
Excellence within their learning our EEE winners! Those who have truly excelled and
impressed:
Maple Class (Miss Cook and Mrs Scott): Matilda J
Sycamore Class (Mrs Whitelaw and Ms Leppert): Mikey K
Silver birch Class (Mrs Pritchard and Miss Adams): Grace W
Yew Class (Miss Devine and Team): Mason C
Elder Class (Mr Roberts): Poppy K
Oak Class (Miss Marl): Ava M
Larch Class (Mr Murphy and Team): Whole Class
Chestnut Class (Mrs McNally and Miss Goodwin): Whole Class
Be sure to ask your child to tell you all about the work they have displayed proudly in
school and shared today.
Our final reward is our Kindness Cup, and this week’s ambassador of kindness is
Miss Leppert in Sycamore class. For being a wonderful, kind and considerate member
of our team to all of the staff, families and children – we love you very much and hope
you’ve had a wonderful 50th birthday today!
Attendance Masters: Our best classes for attendance this week are Yew and Chestnut.
Professors of punctuality: Elder, Chestnut, Yew and Larch classes have had no late
marks this week.
Attendance and Punctuality are high agenda targets of importance for Hudson, we love
to celebrate and praise those children who get 100% attendance each half term. Please
help your child achieve this and encourage them to get to school on time each day to
get the most out of all that is on offer.
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SAFETY
NOTICES
Please be
aware that
the parking
outside of
school is
limited, but
we need to be
considerate
of the
neighbours
and not park
over
driveways or
on grass
verges.
This can be
extremely
hazardous
and you could
be fined, it is
also causing
the residents
great stress!

We are a
community
school that
thrives on
building
respectful
relationships
with our
community.
In the
Maghull
Community
pages of
social media
the school is
being badly
advertised
for careless
community
parking,
please help to
eradicate
this.

PTFA NEWS – Vicki Garside PTFA News (registered charity no: 1156873):
We will be holding our next meeting on Wednesday 23 May at 5pm when we will be finalising our stalls and
plans for the Summer Fair which takes place this year on Tuesday 26 June. We haven’t got much time left
now so we have a busy time ahead. If anybody would like to help out with any of our preparations, or
become involved with events in general please come along to our meeting or let us know your contact details
and availability.
Have a lovely weekend!
SCHOOL OFFICE NEWS – Chris Cook School Administrator
School hot dinners – new price for a school dinner is now £2.10.
Safety – Please can we ask that visitors/children entering or leaving school via the main reception area
(office) to use the path. The car park is not a safe place to walk through to gain access.
Standard office opening hours are 8.30am-4.00pm Monday - Friday. Occasionally you may be aware of
staff within the office before / after these times, however please note these staff do not necessarily
have the access to systems or information you may require and therefore we ask that you keep enquiries
within these standard hours.
Parent App details – username – hudsonparent
password – schoolapp
Change of details – Please can you inform us of any change of address or mobile numbers please.
Many thanks

HUDSON NURSERY NEWS – Kelly Herron
This week our governors paid a visit to our Nursery as part of one of their review meetings. They were
truly impressed with the developments that have taken place and the great lengths the team have gone
to maintain an Outstanding offer for our children and families. This term governors approved over
£15,000 of renovations and resource investment, the outdoors is looking as magical as the indoors now.
The Governors can now clearly see why the Nursery is as busy as it is!
This coming September, 27 of our 36 3 and 4 year olds will be moving on to our Hudson school Reception
class, unfortunately some were unsuccessful in gaining a place in our school due to the high demand and
the way in which places are allocated – this has been really upsetting for us and our families.
We are currently full in our Nursery for the rest of the academic year, in September we do have some
vacancies, however we are going to have to limit these to the families who will be looking to stay on at
Hudson throughout their child’s school years. The reason for this is that we have been very flexible in
offering everything to the entirety of the Maghull community, some of which then move on to other local
primaries, we then are having a very restricted or no offer available to our own Hudson families. We feel
we are doing a disservice to our families who we end up turning away when we quickly become full.
If you know you have not yet registered for a nursery place or know of someone who intends to do this –
could you please encourage them to come and speak to Kelly at the office and secure a place – this may
not be a place you necessarily need to take up for a while, but at least we will then be aware of future
allocations for our own families.
If you would like a tour of our nursery and to meet our team – please again pop in or call up the office and
arrangements can be made.

Have a lovely sunny weekend, enjoy the Royal wedding – I am sure it won’t be as good as ours!
Best wishes Niki Craddock and Team.
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